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would suggest that the work might be I advice anyway. Still, the problem is one I eargo from the timrtoss or from utuer 
undertaken jointly by the parties in in- of interest and will no doubt continue te | fre«ht sheds, 

terest. If the city, the dominion govern- be dfiecteased ee much by the old married The Telegraph would tugs the consider- 
ment, the provincial government and the I folks as by the youngsters until the end I ation of this important question of addi

ct P. Railway would join hands, the of the time of marrying and giving in J tional facilities for handling our growing 
amount required from each would not be marriage, 
a serious burden on any. How would it Of course it all depends upon the man I to win business to tit. John is to be in 
do for the parties in interest th get to- and the girl. The great trouble is that readiness to handle it to the very best 
getber and quietly talk the matter over “love is blind,” you know, and young folks | advantage. Much has been done and to 

with a view to arriving at a fair adjust- are apt to ibe eo infatuated with each

graph Publishing Company, of St John, a 
company incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New runswlck. ,

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.
ADVHRTISINQ RATES.

Tt
trade as a port, believing thalt the way

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper. Each Insertion $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
10 cents for insertion of six lines or less.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

IMORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to'the considerable number jf com

plainte as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of- 

, have to request our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to de so By poet office order or register- • 
ed letter. In Which case the remittance will

In remitting by checks or poet office tor- 
derm ourpa trocs will please make them pay-
aMe legs

dboidd be addreoaed to The Telegraph ' 
Publishing Company, et. John; and alj.ooe- 
reepondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to thé Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR BUBSaRfBERS.t- t

receive tiie full benefit it is necessary to 
ment of the cost of further steamer berth I other, as to oe unable to fairly judge of I do more. Let the common council, board 
and warehouse accommodation, sufficient each other’s solid ability to get along, of tra’de, and our local and federal repre- 
to meet the trade requiremeuts, say for j Many a man has married with less than | «enta Lives get together and, with the 0. 

the next ten years? Î25 and been so lucky as to get a wife eo p. B. management, work with a common 
It is a, matter of such general, yes even I much better than he deserved that she has purpose for the carrying out of a project 

national interest, that delays are danget- helped him to accumulate a competency, which is in the highest interest of St. 
ous. Even now the orders for the timber I and then he took all the credit for it. 
for the future wharves should be given, Lots of young fellows couldn’t earn a liv-

,so that it may be gotten out this season log for themselves and get along decently i , cdouitu nr WEALTH
:in. readiness for next summer’s construe- I with their wives if .they toad $25,000. Some-
tion. times “the gray mare is the better hoes when ik “ remembered that it is less
' Space fotibids the presenting in detail I the team,” but other times the girl I than a hundred years 'since any <tf the 

Kî of tlje wharf facilities which could I couldn't economize and help her husband applications of steiam or electricity were 
toe provided oh the west aide in dose J to Ifot along because die has never really j made, or even the hi cuter match iwas in- 
proximity to the existing wharves, eleva- learned toe value of money. When a I vented, the tremendous growth of the 

/ tore and warehouses, but we shall return | young man has abundant htohh and world’s wealth can be in a measure appre-
etreogtto and sees everything in the roseate ciated. When iit'ie remembered that the 
hues of youth, he is very apt tinthanlk that elderly men of today have heard tlheir own 
he is as well able to earn a living and fathers tell of life without any of the 
«hmlb to the top of the tree as any other forts of modern civilization, life without 
man. When he comes to actually pnovid- matches, without railways, without etenm- 

, ing for two, and perhaps three or four, I era, without telegraphs or telephones,
and lay circles by the announced discover- instead of merely himself, he begins to without steam applications to any maeh- 
ies of Prof. Loeb, of Chicago, on the feel that chmbmg is a mighty slow process inery, without Ureedh-loading guns and 
mystery of. life. The synopsis of the com- and wishes toe had climbed a bit farther | without daily newspapers, the transfer- At t 

munication of Prof. Loto is fairly dear up before he accepted toils handicap. Then mation of the world seems miraculous, 
and comprehensible to the scientist, and he begins to envy the fellow who had Probably there is no better illustration of 

. when closely examined does not differ nobody but himself to keep until he was lUj ^ m the fact that there ^
very materially from the views of Profs, forty. And perhaps the fortyyear-old ^ five thousand miles of rail- Ht
Ostwnld, Arrhenius, Nemet and other bachelor who has spent so much money any in operation in the world, compared 
regarding the cause of chemical re- as be' went along that he feels as if he 
action. The km theory of reaction is ex- never could afford to live less hampered
tended to apply to the changes which envies the connubial felicity and domestic, , M there had ^ n(me o{ theae im- 
oocur m the l.vmg orgamfim, and at the harmonyof tom more economic young provetn£nta and none these inventions, . * 
^time toe energy which rs produced friends w^ are ‘toarely managmg to scrub the ^nWtion of tire wealth of today At 

by the interaction, of the ions, electrical along” with their little nest of a family. I . .. . -, , . , , ...
in nature, is nothing more than life. So there you arrays ,two sides to ™ ^ be“

An . ion is an atom or molecule of matter every question. Some of toe American caa ® W , e ”8 At
which carries a charge of electricity. There j clergymen lately have been preaching to I 111 an0 er 1111 y*frS’ W en
are two kinds of ions—positive or cations I their flocks that they ought to marry 0ur era” ren e ®n pref
and negative or amans. The motor nerves | young. And some of the wise old physi- ent ’'f ”Ur preee ' e , . .

probably but upon the threshold of dis
covering much that will be materialized.
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Subscribers will be required to pay tor
to this subject in another issue.If: papers sent them, whether they take them 

from the Office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for it paid.

It Is a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay for what he has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for it
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com-E- THE MYSTERY OF LIFE,

It is but natural that considerable inter
est should have been aroused in scientific
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with ihe fact that our grandfathers were 
praotki&y ignorant of what a railway was-i
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bT. JOHN N, B JANUARY I. U03.
4Â - - ~:‘~ contadn codloodal snbebancee, which are held I claim htave been praitimg that no man. or 

in solution by certain salt® of sodium, woman ought to marry unless they can
potassium, calcium, etc., and are charged pass a physical examination and be satis- ln ecleace and invention the facilities for / 
with positive electricity. The nerve pro- fled -that they are mutually adapted to attainment of wealth have hardly as yet |>* 

. „ -_V toplasm is stimulated by the conversion each other. Mark Twain said that it was begun to 1x3 made me™fest- The firet ly
«w-il™ 8TÜt iTi f Z of colloidal atibstanoes in solution into a no ham to fall in love with a girl because b«>r of a century that has just witnessed F

scribere are lntereatea rn tne ,tiaoua tody Thig »f condi- She had money. JcSh Dinings, or some ouoh ImrvelB as transatlantic wireleef ,thl ‘k>n under orttinary circumstances is ae- other philosopher, said that a man was telegraphy is boundless in its promise andjr 

WHICH prizes were ofiered to tne C(Mnplj#hed by tbe action of negatively foolish to many a girl who had more | ^ is impossible to predict to what exte 

persons conung nearest to toe COT- ^ iona_amoas. Thus the stimulât- money than himself, because she would si- <*** investments of small sums made n< 
rect numeration Of. the, popujation . action ^ chemital -compound is way* be boasting about it. There alwaja ™y tremendously accumulate within d I 
tot the Dmnmion of Caoeda, a depemknt Jtpoa it heiag dpotrically. nega- waf. toe diffaredee of advice, just as there limited number of years, so rapidly arjf / 
given outby toe Minuter DrAgn- tiv6 , But it j, a weU known fact » lre different kinds of people, and the the fheiliities for investirent increasing. Tuf 
cnlture from the rdeerta of the re- physical chemjetry that toe electrical effi- young ieUpw and girl who need advice only problem is to make the investment/ 

cent census, we Wish to aqyise tne ^ ^jbstance depend^ èn its I most1 won’t get the kind they oiqflit to safely. , II,
ruaders of The Telegraph that valènce—tiikt i®, the number of charges I ^ave- Probably it's beat that thin®» are SuaV reflect Iona emphasize the podnt iJhjj j 
00 ,an5°^?WD???‘| 7**7 there are in the mofeetieL The sodium, however, for it’s one of if our parents could have realized the » t
•Bade by the MffllBter Qf Agncul- calcium, eta-salts, whioh main- tiwael things Where everyone has to work vefepfnent of wealth that has been mai jfc
tore.- -, - j - - . tain "the colloidal substances of the motor out his own salvation and nature, provides m the last Çfty ,yea^rthey would N ^

As eoon a* the Hon. Mr. Fieher nervéa iD are electropositive, and fOT the survival of .toe fittest. been at greater palps to have

has m»de. the etatemeot -the ^■v**** of these molecular, bodies . ;.------—------- --------------— *e iof it for thdr .ctil.drss-JUrobv
owinç the r^lte of toe Gtosqie, u, preventing itimtilations ifi dependent en- WifiiTCP OADT'lUDDAlirMruTG If"W;desire to prove- just, as weU ae gen-

Coupons .Will be sprtea Oÿt by tifely upon their valence. A nerv<T be- WlUTER PORT IMPROVEMENTS. I erous, to our posterity, we should endeavor

Press Publishing Aaaocjation of comes stimatoted whenever there is ah On Saturday last, The Telegraph sug- to read the signs of fie times r^Vtlyl 
oil. and the armouBcemant excess * of onion molecules, that is, with I gested the combination df interests look-1 and profit if possible .by anticipating the 

’■&'%* pri» iH the ibe cori*.T*on Of toe coUoidti snbsUnces ^ to the « whalf and ^ trendi-of events-
i«ure^îÆaWS?know £rara stiution hou“ faaaiti“ the westertt »de * the| I - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - -
issues, so, that all aiay Know Tbe complete soiutio» of the colloid» It BOt ^ out „£,I>laoe t0 [• iljtt l.p.w i,<

0 the; successful competitors rendera the irritatoUty of the nerve per- ^ ^ feariHc ^ direc. RUSSIA AND JAPAN’ i _
... , manemt, while the irritability increases j At pra8eilt the dredging is torn- In a lecture in tit- Petersburg delivered

This Will save our readers and M the colloids approach the gelatinous I pleted> we undeIBtandj to the centre a few weeks ago by Lieut. Col. Agafleieff 

ourselves any trouble of corre- state. This explains why positively Charged ^ gouth di and a vjew. of the who recently returned from Mamdhuria
. Spondnce in regard to the compe- ion8 reduce the irritability, and the nega- 1(Xality suggeata the extension of the work I the subject of the relatione between Japai 

kiti?n' _ , ' five the reverse. This may also supply {nm ^ ^ . |basin J and Russia in the Bar East were, consid
THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING Co an explanation of the action of anaesthet- w.Qujd practical to remove the old ered' e*Pressed the opinion that Ru/

ics. The colloids of the nerves contain a ^ H(xjney wharf whlch jg an antlque sia was not art present in a position 1} 
large percentage of fat and other Ltruotnre and of little value, dredge ^ a go to War’with Japan.' although tiie o 
Stances more or less soluble in ether and depth ^  ̂ ha]f ^ Kod. | enpation of Manchuria by the former h;
water. When the ether is applied the fat Dey ^ ̂  &p enough ^ th($ nortbward I caused intense disaatisfeertfen among t
is dissolved and the colloidal substance ] ^ ^ Rodn£y wharf to pravide ault. Japanese. The Ijopolar feeling m Jap 
is maintained in solution, and the nerve ^ eteam6hip Qn tfae north ,face was in favor- of war, but the govern®,
irritability is thereby reduced. of ^ **** pier to be built in the able preveat H1 a cak™

The chemical stimulation produced by  ̂ pre#eoJ. wharf ,By bmU-mg I He entertained the opon.on that had Ja,
declared war against Russia last apt
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: Ottawa, Out, Aug. 16. 
To Press Publishing Association, 

. Toronto: 
uros *re Five Million,Official

Three Huudired and Thirty-eight 
Thousand, Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-three, but they are an 
final. A. BLUE,

Director of Cenpua
As soon ae final figures can be some 

obtained, the awards will be made.
PBiss Pub. Ass’n

the action of the uma upon one another , an e$tmglon at an angle from the e(mth. I .- .

are not is in‘reality electrical. Therefore, aooord- ^ &<x ^ the new an extla berth jt wauU lhave b^ea a senous matter
mg to these facts, electricity is the basis

^__ t._______i— I mof life energy.
time that a current of negative elec-

<

, , two might be provided, and in all tbe tot,«r becauBe her "»
It has been known for | &bout ejght nw ^ ^ at | communioation with the Far East was

completed and her naval force
-a'-, t*

was sca limited coat. It would, of course, be 
tricity always accompanies a nerve impulse necesgary dredgc tbe ^cation of the sufficient that a small Japanese
and Prof. Loeb’a work appears to be an wW itad£ ^ weI1 M ^ either side, for would haTe been able *» “t off Port
extension of this, together With the well thg experieaoe haa ^ that 0theiwise thur from all supplies. Japan could
known physico-chemical theories of Van t ^ ^ boU|>m ^ out into tbe I at that time without delay thrown Î
Hoff, Arrhenius, Ostwald and otters dredged channels. These eight new berths int0 Manchuria which could

Electrophysiology is not new and the wo(j]a ^ thg preeent acoonmuKution >««» followed in fourteen days mo
director and pioneer of exact researches in prav.idfl for ^ or M moder^ 3team. | an army of 150,000-
this line, Prof. Biedermann, earned out ^ yr mtUfgt 8erve the needs of
years ago experiments similar in many re- <jyr expop|. trade for probably ten years I the Russian power in the Far East 
apeeta to those of Prof. L*oeb. What I c>ome new wjiarf might be pro- havo been greatly weakened^ and m
physiologists will say regarding I vided with two-story warehouses, the up- J the claims which she is now makin;
Loeb s expen men ts and theoretical L story being used for outward cargo of necessity have been abandoned
dactions remains to -be seen. Prof. Loeb 
did not show up very well in his contro
versy of two or three years ago with his 
compatriot, Prof. Verworn, whom Sir 
Michael Foster considers the ablest of
modern physiologists. Prof. Loeb has a , ^ the port. The separation more-1 thinks that Russia zpight be con

tendency to the spectacular ratier t an to j OTer enable the outward freights | the time in merely guarding the
exact experimental research.

•Vm ST. JOHN’S HARBOR FACILITIES.

Telegraph published 
tonel Dent in refer-%Some weeks ago 

an interview with
ence to the imperial horse shipments from 
this port, in which that gentleman spoke 
in the very highest terms of the splendid 
facilities here for handling horses for ex
port.; We have since learned that Colonel 
(Dent \ has given to other parties similar 

-^emeMBSlrions of his sati<action with the

' ; if:' j X
Had Japan embraced this oppor

a

and the ground floor for storing inward Agapcjeff evidently thinks that I 
cargo. Such warehouses are a neewerty position is not very strong even 
for the business, as the separation of out- and suggested that she has three 
ward and inward cargo prevents the con- open by which the ill will of Japa 
fusion which is today one of the draw- be partially overcome or appea*

expedition shown In these ship
ments, and has even suggested the possi
bility of summer shipments being, made 
from Rt..John,, which, in his opinion, is 
the best port in Canada to handle live 
stock. Such opinions from competent ■ 
critics must be pleasant to our people as )./: 
an evidence that ‘ their ambitions to see. 
Bt. John a great national port is not a 

dreaan of local enthusiasts.

to be stored in readiness for the arrival lines connecting Dalny and Port 
of toe steamers, instead of having to be with the Ussuri district, or she r 
rushed in cars after the vessel has arriv- nex Manchuria. Or another cou 
ed, thus stopping, serious delays and mak- mit China to retain possessor

-
>-

:<■.. THE PRICE AT WHICH TO MARRY.

The old question of 'Imw much money a . . .... - ,
St. John has spent a great deal of money mI1 ghonld have -before he gets married, ™8 this port one of speedy loading. Un- northwestern pert and Russia 

on the west side of the harbor, and the has b^n again btought «p for discussion I de>' a »^tem 8teamela en- eastern dmtncts. - ,

•experience of ttye past few winters proves the deedeion of a Chicago judge before ar8®d> loaded and cleared .n It ia hardly probable that Ja
that it was a wise expenditure. We are whom a man was arraigned and pleaded from tlvo to three daja> an advantage submit to the second and thin

that he could not afford to support a whioh steamship owners would be quick tions of the Russian officer, .- 
wife as he -had only raved up $75. The to racogn^e. And we take it that the nexation of Manchuria is exc- 
judge told horn that in the present age of mWrtime necessity is to make St. John not noxious to Japan and Britt 
ability to buy things on the instalment good a port as others, but, if possible, eastern portion of the 

plan, no man with a decent permanent Lwith superior advantages to the freighter the richer and its occupe 
position Aid even $25 ahead need have any I alld steamship owner. ' equally unsatisfactory to

excuse for not starting -housekeeping. This One splendid advantage that this port The Russians are not ho 
is in mayked contrast to the old advice of would have if the additional facilities were tentions; as they are des' 
the New York judge in a case cf poverty provkled, lies in the whole System being | annexing Manchuria but 
and mfbtocUy which bad come before him, grouped within an easy radius, with rail-1 controlj of Korea, and tl 

had no right to marry until

mere -, 15

beginning as a people .to reap the benefit 
of the foresight of such men as ex-Mayor 
Robertson, who, in season and out of sea- 

_ >i6:h, held tenaciously to the ambition of 
"w nuking St. John an important export and 

im^tt centre for trade. But we should 

not Ibe content to rest upon the labors 
of the- past. A week ago every berth was 

'■ filled at the west side, and if tbe natural 
growth of this business continues, next 
year-nil 1 see us unable to properly accom
modate the winter business. We should 
forestall these conditions by a similar wise 
foresight to that used five years ago.

By this We do not mean that the people 
of St. John ehonld, unaided, plunge into a 
further enormous expenditure. But we
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way opportunities not met in many ports. a decided menace to Ja 
The wharves being in close proximity I sia cotilfl, with good r 

to one another and to th j elevators, ware- tion. -, quickly 
y dock, no set- diplo-in

that a
'lie lui ! i reached the age of forty and had 
saved at least a thousand dollars. The 
problem’ will no doubt always remain one 
to be dtv'-’ed by ,tTie parties directly in-

attact
houses and the projected ‘ 
ious delays need occur eit

acy is noted f
in the shunt-j the 'recent exposure 

ing df the freight by to/ C. P. H-, or in J of toe complicity of 
the changing of berth* for additional I risi/g j* otdy
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